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Photovoltaic (PV) solar energy installed

capacity globally has reached the tera-

watt level in early 2022.1 Although this is

based on estimations as to the exact

date or amount, as reporting of installed

capacities is notoriously difficult, we can

bepretty sure that 1 TWp installed capac-

ity was reached before summer 2022.

Annual markets are now around or ap-

proaching 200 GWp, and growth will
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continue.2 This is deemed necessary to

reach a (net) zero-emissions society, or a

100% renewables-powered society, by

mid-century, which would require some

15–75 TWp of PV power3 in combination

with other renewable sources—in partic-

ular wind and storage.

When relying solely on renewables such

as solar and wind for which the amount

of generated energy depends on the

weather, security of supply, defined as

the uninterrupted availability of energy

sources at an affordable price, may be

at stake.4 Energy security will no longer

be depending on finite fossil fuel re-

source,s but mostly on infinite photon

flows. Accurate weather forecasts in com-

bination with optimized PV, wind, and

storage capacity, as well as interconnec-

tion capacity between countries, are

required. The least-cost optimization of

a combination of PV, wind, and storage

capacity at which renewable energy is

providing security of supply has been

proposed using the concept of ‘‘firm po-

wer’’. This requires increasing the capac-

ity of PVs, wind, and storage to a certain

extent by overbuilding capacity in combi-

nation with curtailment of power genera-

tion. This comes at a loss of energy and

revenue, leading to increased levelized

cost of electricity (LCOE). The ratio of

the LCOE associated with firm power

and the one for unconstrained PVs is

defined as ‘‘firm kWh premium’’. The op-

timum, i.e., minimum value, of this firm

kWh premium has been reported to

range from 3 to 5 in several case studies

for PV/wind curtailment of about 40%–

60%,5 while it is larger than 25 for zero

curtailment due to much higher storage

capacity requirements and associated

costs.
vier Inc.
Transitioning from a fossil-fuel-domi-

nated energy system to a renewables-

based one requires adequate monitoring

of power generation of all generators,

fromsmall-sized PVmodules toGW-sized

PV and wind parks. Today, power output

of existing power plants (centralized fos-

sil-based, nuclear) is well monitored in

the European Union. A database is

available as open data from the Joint

Research Center (JRC) Open Power

Plants Database. Power generation of

about 7,000 power plants is monitored

and collected at the ENTSO-E (European

Network of Transmission System Opera-

tors for Electricity) level and is repre-

sented in their transparency dashboard

for most European countries.6

There data also form the basis for carbon

emission intensity expressed in gCO2eq/

kWh per country in Europe as shown in

Figure 1, amapmade fromdataprovided

by Electricity Maps for March 1, 2022.

Emission levels are color coded, and

one can easily spot the low emissions in

France, which are a result of high nuclear

capacity, as opposed to the high emis-

sions in Poland, due to the high coal-

based running capacity.

Regarding wind energy, generation

data are available, as wind turbines are

typically installed in wind parks of nor-

mally 5 to >100 MW size, and proper

Supervisory Control and Data Acquisi-

tion (SCADA) systems are in place as

park owners trade electricity on the

various markets.

For PV the situation is different. Figure 2

shows the annual evolution of grid-con-

nected PV systems in Europe in the past

10 years illustrating that over 50% of the

PV systems are distributed systems, i.e.,

in residential areas, and typically of small

size (<15 kWp).2 Globally, just over 40%
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Figure 1. Carbon emission intensity in gCO2eq/kWh per country for March 1, 2022

Emission levels are color coded for fast visual interpretation. Data used is from Electricity Maps (https://app.electricitymaps.com/map). The left panel

provides details for the Netherlands, showing 3 GW of PVs being generated at 1 p.m. on March 1, 2022. Emission is 396 g CO2eq/kWh based on the

generation mix and emission factors per generator.
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of the systems are distributed ones.2 For

these systems, (near) real-time power

generation data are not accessible.

Note, though, that power generation

data are available locally on the inverter

level, either on a display or—due to data

uploads to data clouds of inverter manu-

facturers—on a personalized app.

The question now is how this distributed

data can be used, without violating

General Data Protection Regulations

(GDPR), to determine the contribution

of PVs to the electricity demand. As an

example, one inverter manufacturer

provides hourly data from its own cloud,

in combination with assumed market

penetration, to show hourly genera-

tion for 40+ regions in Germany (SMA,

https://www.sma.de/en/company/pv-

electricity-produced-in-germany). Simi-

larly, the Australian PV Institute (APVI,

https://pv-map.apvi.org.au) presents

live (15 min time resolution) PV genera-

tion maps, taken from 6,000+ PV sys-

tems across Australia, supplied by the

company Solar Analytics.
Given the fact that, at present, about

half of the PV systems are small-scale

residential systems for which no gener-

ation data are known, we argue that the

security of electricity supply is based on

quicksand rather than on solid rock.

With future scenarios of PV reaching

600 GWp in Europe by 2030,7 this

is simply unacceptable and seriously

jeopardizing the security of supply.

Direct access to PV generation data is

essential to enable DSOs (distribution

system operators), TSOs (transmission

system operators) and other stake-

holders to guarantee a reliable and sus-

tainable electricity supply.

Here, wewill argue that somekindof data

monitoring and database system should

be inplace toguarantee securityof supply

in a PVs-/wind-dominated energy system.

This goes beyond the recommendations

from IEA-PVPS8 that focus on setting up

databases of installed capacity only,

which is referred to asmeta-data (or static

data) of PV systems. The report also ana-

lyses the present datamodel for 13 coun-
tries, excluding the Netherlands. In this

perspective, recommendations foropera-

tional (dynamic) dataaregiven. In support

of this, we analyze the PV landscape in the

Netherlands as a case study example.

Case study: the Netherlands

Figure 1 also shows details for electricity

production in theNetherlands. The actual

generationpower andmaximumcapacity

per source are indicated. For example, a

PV capacity of 16 GW2 is installed, while

3 GW is generated at 1p.m. due to

weather conditions. The 7 GW wind

capacity did generate less than 1 GW,

similar to nuclear. Gas-fired power plants

generate the rest, i.e., about 8 GW, while

maximum installed capacity is 18 GW.

Hence, total demand was about 13 GW,

which is an average power demand at

midday. With assumed emission factors,

this leads to an emission intensity of

396 g CO2eq/kWh.

The total installed capacity of 16 GWp

could generate about 12–13 GW on a

sunny day, due to increased panel
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Figure 2. Annual evolution of grid-connected PV installations in Europe, per segment (utility-

scale and distributed/residential)

(Data source: IEA-PVPS2).
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temperatures that lead to lower conver-

sion efficiencies. That would thus be

providing for nearly all demand, and con-

ventional power plants would need to be

shut down or else would be exporting

massive amounts of electricity to neigh-

boring countries as long as interconnec-

tion transport capacity is not limiting

that ability. This already leads to negative

electricity market prices around noon.

Also, defining relative overbuild capacity

as the ratio of PV capacity and peak load

capacity shows that this ratio is larger

than one for the Netherlands already.

This means that curtailment is necessary

on sunny days inMay, which are relatively

cold. As has been reported, a 50%contin-

uous curtailment leads to only 14%

annual yield loss (in the Netherlands).9

With the ongoing additions of PV capac-

ity, curtailment as a cheap option will be

competing with battery storage and

hydrogen generation.

However, actual PV power generation is

estimated and not measured. This is

because about half of installed PV

capacity is in the form of small-size

(<15 kWp) residential systems for which

no central monitoring system is in place,

similar to the average situation in Eu-

rope. In contrast, large-size (>15 kWp)
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PV parks have been realized up to

80 MWp, which was incentivized by na-

tional subsidy schemes (SDE+(+)10 that

provide a premium per kWh delivered

to the electricity grid. For this a cali-

brated energy meter is required. Admin-

istration of the subsidy scheme is done

by a certification body (CertiQ), which

collects information on installed capacity

(MWp) and annual energy generated

(kWh). Hence, for utility scale, PV gener-

ation data is available; however, not

on a sufficiently high time resolution.

Assuming though that the installed

PV capacity is known, meteorological

data (solar irradiance, temperature,

and wind data, from satellites and/or

ground-based stations) can be used to

calculate the power generated at the

same time resolution (15 min) of the

meteorological data, while orientation

and tilt data usually are not known.11

For systems <15 kWp, net metering is in

place but it will be abolished in 2031

and phase out will start in 2025. For the

majority of these systems, smart meters

are measuring electricity taken from and

delivered to the grid, which is readable

via separate displays. Note that elec-

tricity delivered to the grid is PV genera-

tion minus direct in-house consumption.
Although this data is collected by DSOs,

it is transferred to independent data op-

erators and utilities are only allowed to

access this data once every 2 months for

billing purposes, except when given

explicit permission by owners to access

data every 15 min.

ForPVpower systems, a centralizeddata-

baseof the total installedcapacity is avail-

able at Statistics Netherlands (CBS). It is

mandatory to register any PV system in

databases operated by the local DSOs,

which then are collected nationally by

Statistics Netherlands. The database

contains about 2 million small (1–5 kWp)

systems in residential areas as well as

many multi-MWp systems in predomi-

nantly rural areas. This database contains

system capacity (DC and AC in many

cases) and location without information

regarding orientation and tilt.12 Now, as

stated in the protocol on monitoring

renewable energy (RVO12), estimates of

the amount of energy generated can be

provided per month only, which is based

on the actual average weather—i.e.,

global horizontal irradiance and ambient

temperature—from 30+ meteorological

stations in the country.12 The analysis

method would allow us to calculate

(sub-)hourly, daily, annual, national, and

regional energy generation, and could

in principle be used for forecasting PV

power based on weather forecasts, such

as provided by the European Centre

for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts

(ECMWF). However, the PV system data-

base is not publicly accessible.

No real-time power generation data

is available in the database. A recent

spatially resolved (per municipality) anal-

ysis has been performed based on open

data available at https://pvoutput.org/.13

Here, PV system owners upload genera-

tion data, manually or automatically, on

a voluntary basis. Annual specific yields

calculations in kWh/kWp have been

performed for 2016 and 2017, using

satellite-based irradiance data and

assuming that all systems were oriented

to the South.11 It was found that actual

https://pvoutput.org/
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measured annual yields are about 4%

lower, which is because not all systems

are oriented South. System tilts vary be-

tween 20� and 50�. From this analysis

one could infer that calculating annual

yields assuming south orientations will

only lead to a 4% larger value. However,

it should be noted that systems installed

before 2015 were mostly installed at

near-ideal orientation and tilts as opti-

mum yields were required to reach eco-

nomic payback times of 7–10 years.

Nowadays, as PV systems are consider-

ably cheaper, non-ideal orientations and

tilts are used, e.g., systems combining

rows of East- and West-facing modules

with 10� tilt are becoming more common

on flat roofs, as this optimizes generated

kWh per m2 roof surface. Thus, the

method of calculating annual yields

assuming south orientations will yield

incorrect results.

What to do?

We propose the following actions to

address the issues described above.

1. OrganizeaPV installationdatabase

2. Perform yield calculations

3. Determine actual yield
a. using representative set of PV

systems

b. using data from inverter man-

ufacturers
1. Organize a PV installation database

As argued also by IEA-PVPS,8 a data-

base with PV installations, each having

its own unique system identification

(SID), should be organized by countries

and national statistics institutes (NSIs)

are most probably best equipped to

host such a database, as well as to pro-

vide access to various stakeholders,

assuring that GDPR is not violated.

Procedures should be in place to allow

researchers to have access to all data

for research purposes, whereas aggre-

gated data could be open or restricted

based on different aggregation levels.

Ideally, the database should contain in-

formation on location and owner, total

installed capacity (AC and DC), and
installation date. It is highly recommen-

ded to also include orientation and tilt.

Further information, such as cell tech-

nology, module and inverter brands,

installation type (building applied or in-

tegrated, floating, etc.), and cost would

qualify as ‘‘nice to have’’. This informa-

tion is necessary to report statistical

data on development of PV capacity in

countries and should be disclosed on

a monthly basis.

2. Perform yield calculations

With the basic PV installation informa-

tion, a maximum yield can be calculated

assuming systems to be oriented south

at optimal tilt, such as done in Laevens

et al.11 We note that optimal tilt differs

per country and depends on the latitude

of the system. The European Commis-

sion tool Photovoltaic Geographical In-

formation System (PVGIS)14 allows us to

predict annual/monthly/daily yields of

PV systems in all European countries,

including finding the optimum tilt, based

on historical solar irradiance data. If

orientation and tilt are provided, actual

system yield can be predicted, under

the assumption that all PV systems are

functioning properly without suffering

from shading or technical malfunctions.

Associated yield loss could well be

some 10%annually. One can also include

published degradation rates if the instal-

lation date is known.

TSOs andDSOs and other energymarket

stakeholders can use (aggregated) PV

installation data to predict maximum PV

yield based on weather forecasts (i.e.,

forecast of global horizontal irradiance

[GHI]) in support of energymarket trading

and (local) congestionmanagement, thus

ensuring the security of supply. We note

that with increasing PV penetration, PV

system output will need to be actively

managed, i.e., employing curtailment

and storage, which will introduce new ag-

gregator parties to the market.

3. Determine actual yield

Ideally, all operational data of every PV

installation is available in a centralized
(per country) database, is updated every

5 or 15 min, and is used in the ENTSO-E

transparency platform in some aggre-

gated form. One thus can treat all PV sys-

tems in a country as one large power

plant of multi-GW size. Such operational

databases can be managed by NSIs per

country in collaboration with TSOs and

DSOs. To arrive at that ideal situation

from today’s total absence of such a data-

base, several intermediate approaches

can be taken.

Representative set of PV systems

For every country, a representative set of

PV systems should be found that should

be monitored at 5-min time resolution,

thus providing PV energy yields. These

should include systems of different sizes

and different types of locations (urban,

sub-urban, rural, floating, etc.). If needed,

non-disclosure agreements (NDAs) could

be implemented. Although data acquisi-

tion may be a technical challenge, it

should be noted that various companies

offer services to PV system owners to

monitor PV systems to optimize financial

revenue, and hence organize fast re-

sponses to potential failures or underper-

formance. Data from inverters or from

separate power sensors can be used for

performance analysis. These companies

run their operations based on fleet man-

agement principles, which will flag any

operational issues.15 Supplying (part) of

these data to an NSI should be easy to

organize as NSIs are bound by law

not to disclose confidential information.

In addition, the citizen-science-based

approach followed by https://pvoutput.

org// could also be used, where the NSI

could acquire national data. We note

that independent data operators (IDOs)

could also take the role of operational

data collector and distributor. The

NSIs subsequently provide these data to

parties such as TSOs, DSOs, and other

energy market stakeholders (utilities,

aggregators, energy traders) at various

aggregation levels for use in their opera-

tions. Figure 3 summarizes this frame-

work and data flows. These parties then

can upscale the operational data with
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Figure 3. Organization of PV data

Data are sent from several companies to the national statistics institute, who provides it to TSOs,

DSOs, and other energy market stakeholders.
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installed capacity data, which is also pro-

vided by the NSI.

As actual PV yields are used, direct us-

age within households or companies is

not accounted for. This self-consump-

tion can be found from comparing the

generation data with actual measured

data at transformer stations (if they are

available). Likewise, active curtailment

of larger-size PV plants may not be

apparent in the data. On a higher ag-

gregation level actual TSO/DSO data

from imbalance or other (local) conges-

tion markets can be used to validate the

upscaled data. It can be envisaged that

machine learning approaches are suit-

able to perform these validations.

The key issue in this approach is the

representativity of the PV operational

dataset. Statistical analysis of the full

dataset provides distributions of sys-

tem size, tilt, and orientation. Based

on these, PV system yields can be calcu-

lated using actual weather data. Com-

parison with operational data distribu-

tions of daily/weekly/monthly yields

allows us to assess the representativity

of the dataset and may lead to the use

of correction factors. If data on orienta-

tion and/or tilt are not available,

methods exist for the analysis of data

for several sunny days, thus allowing

us to infer apparent orientation and

tilt, provided the time resolution is suf-

ficiently high, i.e., 5–15 min.16 The NSI

as data collector should validate the
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representativeness of the subset of

collected PV system data. This is an

ongoing process, as many new PV sys-

tems will be installed throughout the

year at most probably non-optimal ori-

entations and tilts. A monthly update

most probably will suffice.

Data from inverter manufacturers

Nowadays all inverter manufacturers

operate a cloud-based data acquisition

and visualization system, which allows

the PV system owners to follow energy

generation over the day. These data

are available in the database of the

inverter manufacturer. The inverter

manufacturer can easily provide aggre-

gated data for the whole country,

region, or municipality.

If a country decides to design a policy

for PV data sharing, in the interest of se-

curity of supply, inverter manufacturers

would be obliged to share their PV yield

data along with other data, such as

owner information, location, and sys-

tem size. It should be made clear, e.g.,

by the DSO, to the PV system owner

that PV data will be aggregated to

such levels that individual PV data never

can be traced back to its owner, thus

complying with GDPR. An NSI would

be the data-receiving party, as any in-

formation onthe number of systems

and market share of manufacturers

cannot be disclosed by law. Also, in

this way a cross-validation with the na-

tional installations database is possible,
linking the national SID with the ID in

the inverter database. As stated above,

if data on orientation and/or tilt are not

available, they can be added to the

national database after yield data anal-

ysis on sunny days.

This approach will lead to the realiza-

tion of a high time-resolution PV energy

generation database, but the process

to get theremay not be easy and should

be enforced by national governments

developing the necessary policies and

legislative procedures. If this is not

possible, inverter manufacturers may

still be urged to share data on a volun-

tary basis. Even if a few inverter manu-

facturers would supply data, as their

inverters will be scattered over the

country, scaling the aggregated power

to the total installed power would be

sufficient for network operation; how-

ever, representativeness of this subset

of PV systems should be investigated.

For the recommendations tobe followed,

the main challenge is an organizational

one. Data are available and collected,

such as via inverter data clouds, and these

should be shared. At the state level, min-

istries responsible for energy and/or rele-

vant national authorities should design

and implement legal measures to ensure

PV data sharing in support of ensuring

energy security. The national statistics

agency is responsible for collecting vast

amounts of various data, and PV data

will be part of this collection process, for

which existing procedures can be used.

Data quality checks need to be in place,

for which national statistics agencies are

already well equipped.

Conclusion

We have discussed the importance of

PV for a 100% renewables-based soci-

ety and the necessity for the availability

of operational data for grid operators.

PV systems installed in residential areas

are monitored, but performance data

remains local and/or is available in

data clouds of inverter manufacturers

only. Grid operators do not have access
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to that data and cannot guarantee se-

curity of supply, especially in the future

with massive amounts of PV systems

feeding power into the electricity grid.

Based on an analysis of the situation

in the Netherlands, which is typical

for many other countries as well—

including countries with well-devel-

oped, as well as emerging, PV markets

we provide recommendations to over-

come this problem. These are based

on three aspects, i.e., organization of

a national PV installation database, per-

forming yield calculations, and deter-

mining actual yields using either a

representative set of PV systems and/or

using data from inverter manufacturers.

We believe it is urgent to address this

issue so that grid operators can also

guarantee security of supply in the

future. Based on these databases,

organizations such as IRENA (Interna-

tional Renewable Energy Agency)

could demonstrate the contribution of

PV to the world’s electricity needs.

Also, comparing performances from

these databases in relation to climatic

zone differences would elucidate

climate-dependent performance and

degradation differences.
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